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U E X I V.)

FALLAND WINTER-CLOTHING
-AT THE - •

ATZENTOWN
CLOTHING sTORE.

No. 45 East Hamilton Street, Allentown; Penna.
I WOHLE again call the attention of the citizens

of Allentown, and the surrounding country,, to my
stock' of .

FALL .AND WINTER CLOTHING
Whioh for varloty and exeelleneo of •munufaoturo
exceeds that of former seasons.

I have pcimon hand, aud.intond keeping a gen-
eral assortment of ONNTLIOIN:i'S AND BOY'S CLOTH-
ING of.all iittaAtios grades„consisting of

BLUE.•AND BIIbIYN FROCK AND DRESS
' Coki4; OVERCOATS, IN FROCK, SACK

AND ItAGLAN STYLES, PANTS
- • : AND -VESTS.

Also,:till kinds of Gentlomon's Furnishing-Goods
SIIIIIITS, DRAiuriliy

NECK AND POCKET.EnIiK!CIICITTRFS.
GLOVES, STOCKS, SOCKS, SUSCHithERS, &0., Am.
Ptirtioular attention is paid to the getting up of

this mlothinff, and those will find a largo ast•ori mom
comprising all the Now Styles, equal to Custom
Work in mnko and finish.

On hand Cloths Cassimeres and Vestings, of the
best quality. which will be made up to order, in the
most fashionable iianner at a reasonable rate and at
very short notice.

• Tho Custom Department is under the management
•of a practical add experienced Cutter, who has giv•
on satisthetion, and purchasers may rest assured
that all Goods furnished at this establishment arc
selected with strict regard to durability.

I will also keep constantly on hand and for sale
m heavy assettment of .Broadcloths, Cassimcres,
Vostings, Trimmidgs, which will ho sold by the
-yard at the very lowest rates,

Respectfully,
Allentown, September 28

CHARLES KECK.
tf

HANDSOME LADIES ATTENTION!
GOOD LOOKING MEN READ !!

Children Don't Cry:
FOIL JAMES MESS has paid attention to all

your wants. For ladies ho has the nicest furs
over aeon in this county, such as Mink, Fitch, Sable,
Opossum, &c., of every description and grades—full
capes, half capes and viotorines—and selling them
for almost nothing. Only $6 for a whole set, Cape,
Cuffs and Muff. I defy competitionif any dealer
in this county will or can sell Furs cheaper than I
do I will give them away—now is your time and
chance, just call and satisfy yourselves.

BATS ANXI Ofir .

S • HE has on hand an elegant assortment
of Fasnionabla S lee for 18110,

9.o ""Namong which aro a good su ly front the
best establishments in New orlt mot

PhilatleliThin tends expressly to order, dell for
ologlfni3 end durability aro not excelled.

Also, all kinds of Fur and Wool Mats, Info is and
Youths Silk and Beaver Hats. Also, filo • assort-
ment of Silk Plush and Cloth Cops, of all prices and
qualiyt—all of which will ho sold at thb lowest rates.

%Vif, 0 a an d Bu al Robes.
and selling cheaper than the cheapest.

For children, fancy Caps and Furs of every de-
scription and color, from $1.60 to $6 a ret.

N. B. Cash, and the very highest market price,
paid fur Furs and chins of all kinds. Remember
the place, N0.:13 East Hamilton St, nearly opposite
the Clormateßeformed

SYLVESTER \YELLER, Agent.
Allentown, Jan. 18. —tf

Great Attract-mu!
FEMME GOODS AID CLOTHING!

Win. F. Miller,
NO. 53 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

(Two Doons BELOW TIIE AMERICAN HOTEL,)
ALLENTOWN, PA.

RESPECTFULLY announces to his friends and
the public in general, that he has justreceived

a splendid assortment of
New and Seasonable Goods,

Igi.,which will he made up to order on short no-
tice in the latest styles, and in a superior
manner; consisting portly of fine Black

French Coths of all, grades, Blue, Brown, Olive and
Green Cloths, Black Doeskin .Cnositneres of all
grades, Black Zambonu Cassimere new style,
French Silk mix:iid Coatings—heavy, a largo assort-
ment of French and English Cassitneres—elegant
styles, Domestic Cassimores of all qualities, a large
assortment of !dateless° \roofings, Plain and figured
Grenadines, Fancy Silks of all qualities, &e.

ALL Ounces thankfully received and promptly
executed at reasonable terms.s.o—Cash buyers will find it to theirparticular ad-
vantaye to obtain their clothing at this establishment,
as they will be sure to rercire the beat obtainable value
for their money. Per eentayc Allowed ,for cash.

Also, agent for Wzr.eox (Ban's Pamily Sewing
Machine, which has an established reputation as the
best extant. TRe singular simplicity anti beauty of
its mechanism is attested by the fact, that while it is
noiseless in its operations, it is competent to nuthe,
at least, 4000 stichos a minute with unerring accura-
cy. Price, with Table, $lO.

LIVERY STABLE,
AYI IJXOII

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
public generally, that'' ho still continues to

carry on the Livery business in Law Alley, (in the
rear of Dr. Romig's residence,) whore Ito is prepared
to accommodate all who wish horses and vehicles,
at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms. His
stock of Horses has been bohicted with groat rare,
and trained with an especial view to safety,.which

Onus 111111 in a position ofkeeping the
very Model ofa

•
LIVERY STABLE. '

4121,11 e does not approve of hiring out
broken-down, balk', ring-boned, spavined, or dis-
oase'd horses, but of keeping the right kind of stock,
such as can travel well and do credit to his Ptuhlu.
His carriages and vehiehles of every description' will
always be kept clean and in good order.

Ho trusts that by strict attention to business and
keeping tho best ofstock, he will be favored with a
liberal share of patronage.

orders loft at the Allen House will be
promptly attended to,

WILLIAM. F, YEAGER.
Allentown, August 10, 1859. —tf

FALL AND WINTER STYLES

Buy your Hats
AT

BERGER & KECK'S.
N°.l7 Wo 'Hamilton street, whore they now

havo onhand the largestassortment of
HATS AND CAPS.

Fall and IViuter styles over seen in Al-OVAlentown, comprising every known style and quality,
fromfirs dollars down to fifty cents, and such thatwill &coin° old and young. Their stock of Caps isthe largest in Allentown,and sold at extremo low pri-To convince the public of what is said, it may bewell to state that they have jiiriy-oho different styles.Surely enough to givo a person a chattel, of suitingLis taste. Call and see them.

All Huts manufactured under lito supervision ofMr Borger, hu bulug a practical Hatter. Remember
o stand, directly opposite Barber & Young's _Hard-

ware Store, \Vest Hamilton street, ,
._ _

`Country Merchants would do well to give ISFn call, as wo will wholesule them huts end CIIIIS cheap•
or than they can get thorn in the city.

DESOEII. k KECK
Allodtown, September 28, 1889. EIII

Allen Insurance Co,,
ALLENTowN..tEinon COUNTY, PA:
THIS Company IS organized under the go.noralln-

surance Laws of this State, and, insures upon
the mutual principle exclusively, against loss by lire,
on Buildings, Mtirehandiso and other property. Ap-
plication fur insurance way be made at the office of
the company, or to the Surveyors whose names have
heretofore boon announced.

. C. W. COOPER, President•

C. M. RUNE, Secretary.
Allontown, Doe, 17 1850 1213

~~3~C~~~: ~~~v
... BROWN and White Sugar, best.

Pulverized„7, do., best.Granula-
/.1/.70,01 ted do.; Rio Coffee;Lnguirn, Mari-

.141111,t;10001!‘ calm and extra Java Coffee; extra
' heavy golden Syrup Molasses, best

Bathing Molasses. Ground anal Fine Sail, Mackerel,
i.e. And in fact every article belonging to the gro-
cery lino, at prices tb suit the times.

By strict attention to business anal fair dealing we
hope to merit a shnrc of the public patronage. No
goods misrepresented to effect sales.

w&i..Wo do an exclusive CASH business. One
price nod no abatement.

N. B.—All kinds of country produce taken in ex-
change for goods, and the highest market price paid.

"WEI-Please give us a call before purchasing else-
where. No charge for showing goods.

ROEDER & LERCH.
C. 11. Rococo.] [l3. F. LEncu. •

Allentown, December 14, 1859.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

HEAP! CHEAP CHEAPER THAI EVER!
RENNINCER & SHIMER,

N0.5 WEST HAMILTON STREET, have just
returned front Now York and Philadelphia, and

received the largest stock of goods ever before shown
in Allentown nil in cheapness never equalled and
all they ask is to come and examine before making
purchase elsewhere. They fool confident that they onn
satisfy anybody that they say nothing else bk. what
can they substantiate. Their goods consist of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
A splendid assortment of Dress Silks,'Black,

Fancy, Bayador, Plaid and Plain of all quaities and
prices, DoMines, Duculs, Polio Chivours, Figured
and Plain Merinos, Vallanolin, Laveila Cloth, Para-
mettas, Bombazines, Ginghams, Extension Skirts,
together with a full variety of other goods in the
way of ladies ware which will be sold at the cheap.

prices by RENINUER h, SILIMER.

MEN'S WE4II.—A full assortment of Steel Mixed
and Oxford Mixed Sattinetts, Cassimeres, Ken-

tucky Jeans, end a full lino of Black, Brown and
Blue Cloth, Vestinge, Cravats, and a full line of all
kinds of Gentleman's Wear whirl will bo mold chomp
by BBNINGER k SIIIMER.

fIARPETS AND OIL CLOTH.—A splendid as-
k-) sortment of Figured Floor end Stair Carpets in
Wool and Cotton. Also a full lino of Floor Oil
Cloth which will ho sold at the cheapest prices by

RENINGER & SIIIMEIt.
,

QIIAIVI,S.—A largo end splendid Elio of Black,
1.3 Colored Stella, Brocha Single and Double, oleo
a full lino of Black Thibot, Mous Dolain and Blanket
Shawls of al,l quantities and prices which will be
sold cheaper than cheap by ' _ _ .

RENINGER & SIIIMER

GROCERIES.7, A full assortment of Groceries
such as—Cline of all descriptions, Molasses,

Iloncy, Teo, Spices, Sugars, Chocolate and Enjoins,
which will be sold at very low prices by

RENINGER & SIIIMER.

FISII—Such as Mackerel, No.'s 1 and 2, whole,
halves and quarter barrels, Dried &oldish,

Codfish, Herrings, which they offer at the lowest
prices. ItIININGEIt ,15 SIIIMER.

SALT.—Ground Liverpool Salt in sacks and per
bushel. Fine Ashton in bulk and sacks. Small

Dairy sacks which will bo sold at the lowest prices
REININGEIi S SIIIMEIt.

Allentown, September 14, 1859. --tf

10 EXCITEMENT!
s.FOthe better accommodation ofoureustemerFULLand the 'public generally, we Will about the first

of March, IS6O, move to No. 36 East Hamilton St.,
next door to the Post Office. Where the largest
stock of Queensware ever offered in Lehigh county,
will be opened for sale at the lowest possible prices.
Wholesale and retail, in sets or by.the piece. Stores
taking au assortment will be supplied at Philadel-
phia prices. All in want of any thing in our line
'arc cordially invited to call and examine oar goods
and prices and satisfy themselves of the truth of the
above statements. Our stock consists in part of
every pattern, style, quality and color of Chinn,
Glass and Queensware, Stone, Rockingham, 'Yellow
and Brittania %%hire, Lamps of all kinds.
ipbLamps altered and repaired to burn Coal Oil.

QUEENSWARE. GLASSWARE.
In sets' All kinds,

and by For Hotel
the piece, And Family 'use.

Tumblers,
Lager Mugs,
Dishes, Bird Founts, . •
Bowls,
Cake Stands,
Jars, Pitchers,
Bottles, Masks,

Ten Sets,
Dinner Sets,
Chamber Sets,
Mugs, Cups,
Bowls, Dishes,
Pitchers, Plates,

STONEWARE. Decanters,
Butter Pots, Lamps and Globes,
Milk Pots, Shades,
Jars, Jugs, Sucking Bottles,
Spittoons, . Breast Cope.
Pitchers, :tr. LAMPS.

. BRITTANI,7IA. All kinds,
Tea Pots, Fluid Lamps,
Coffee' Pots, • Coal Oil Lumps,
Tea Urns, Parlor Lamps,
Ale Pitchers, Table Lamps, ,
Castor Spoons, Night Lamps,
Mugs, Cups, Suspension Lamps,
Ladles, • Baud Lamps,
Lamps, Ac. ' . Church Lamps,'

• ' Ball Lamps, Ace.
- Don't forgot the place, next door to the Post

Office. T. C. NERNAILIq.
Allentown, January 25, 1800. .14.3,

A,I,LEN_HOUSE,
ALLFNTOWN, I'F NA

,THIS well-known hones will'h e reafter he con-
ducted under the personal supervision of

Voile h Newhard', who will spare no pains to
maintain the high reputation, the House has
heretofore borne. It is the largest and most cen-
tral Muse in the place, being situated at the corner
of the Publio Square and Hamilton street. Ite cen-
tral location tenders it the more convenient for
business men no well ns for those travelling for
pleasure. Tho House is provided with Bathe,
Airy Chambers, Parlors, Reading Room, &0., 4e.
Tho hill of fare and table accommodations are tiro
best the market affords. Every ,attention is givon
to insure tho.coinfort of guests. Agreeable society
may always be found at this establishment. An
manillas is always in readiness to eotivoy,prissen-
gars to and from the depot at the arrival and depar-
ture of every train.

JOSEPH F. NEWHARD, l „roprtators.EPHRAIM YOIIE,
Allentownj October .28th, 1880: •

CM

TO THE PUBLIC.
T IE Tin and Copper Smith business,•

so succesefully carried on for thela-* lost twonty-ono year at No. SS and 42
West Hamilton Street, in the Borough of Allentown
by Amos Ettinger, Will fromand after the first ofAu-,
gust be conducted under the firm of Ettinger k on.
The attention of the. public is called to the fact, that
the business hereafter will boconduct,:d on the Cash
System. By so dealing wo expect to reduce our
prices, sell cheaper than over, and thereby benefit
the public as well as ourselves. Thankful for past
favors, the new firm solicit as continuance of the
patronage, with which the old business stand has
been favored.

A polite invitation is extended to all such, ns are
udebted* on the old books. to make settlement in
oish or acceptable papers. Those whomay not know,
vben an account is duo, may be reminded soon by
egal process. • AMOS ETTINGER,

19M. J. ETTINGER.
—tfJuly 27,1859

Attention, Company!
Heads Erect. and Eyes Right, On
HARRIS"rRlO—there you can have your beards

removed with ease, and your hair cut, rum-
poonod, curled, frizzed or shampooned in a style that
cannot be surpassed. And keeps for sale hisLavers
Reditum, for preserving and beautifying the hair.—
Also beards colored to suit the complexion, at the

FOUNTAIN HEAD,
No. 52 East Hamilton Street, south side,

TEMPLE_OF TASTF4s,
No. 20 East Hamilton St., north side, and

UNITY CABIN,
North wort clamor of Seventh and Linden

The subscriber renders many thanks to his old po-
rous and invites those to call who. lava not tested
ho efficiency of his toneot MI operations. Ihocorps
s under the supervision of

PROF. C. 11. HARRIS,
Allentown, Pa.

—lvDecember 7.—July 13

" A TRUTH."
TT is nothing to gain popularity, but it is rarelyIT flint mon retain it. Like money, coma easy, go
easy, popularity is a tender affair, and requires care-
ful nursing to keep it alive.

Especially is this observable in mercantile affairs
If the reputation, which is but another name for
popularity, be won by actual merit, it is lasting.

C. 11. Sebormerhorn, the well known
Grocer, Fisk and PrNriBion Dealer,

has by his straight-forward course, the fairness of his
prices and the excellence cf his stock secured a rep-
utation which will be lasting.

having taken tho'bu3lness hfame,/ at the corner
of Ninth and Hamilton Streets—ho can defy com
petition and afford to soil at prices to snit everybody.
Give him a call and be satisfied with the Truth of
his assertions.

C. H. SCHERMERHORN,
, .Corner of Ninth and Hamilton Streets.

Allentown, December 1.1, 1959. —tf

&Itiosser Grim,
No. 30 East -amilton St.,

ALLENtOWN, PA.
TNTIIOI SALIi and Retnil dealers in Red and
VV Oak Sole'harness, Upper and Collar Leath-

er ; Kinps, Calf Skins, Morocco, Kid, Linings, Bind-
ngs, Slide threads and Shoe Findings at low prices
or cash. Also best Tanners Oil.

The highest price paid for Hides.
BARK! BARK! ! BARK111!2;4;;..They wish to buy thq.c hundriai cords of good

Chesnut Oak Burk, at their tannery near the Little
Lehigh. They pay Seven Dollars and Fifty cents
per cord. Those who will cut down wood this
spring will do well to peal it, as the Bark alone is
worth as much, as Bark and wood together. '

MOSSDR & GRIM.
'Allentown, Jan. 18. o—dm

CRAIN, FLOUR AND COAL.
Tim undersigned respectfully beg leave to inform
I the citizens of Allentown and vicinity, that they
are prepared to do all sorts of grist-work and to fur-
nish Flour, Feed and Grain of all kinds at Butz's
Mill on the Jordan creek ono mile front the berough.
Wheat, Rye, Corn and Oats, bought at the highest
market price either at tho mill or at their storehouse
at the cornerof Ninth and Linden Streets, (commonly
known as the Free Hall.) Orders for Flour, Feed and
Grain received either at their store house orat the or-
al:lee at their coal-yard, in First Ward, (T. J. Rlep-
pinger's late stand.) The undersigned will carry on
as heretofore the coal and grain business nt their
old stands. Business hereafter carried on exclu-
sively. on the cash principle.

ROTII, MICKLEY 4t. CO.
Allentown, Nov., 2, 1859. —tf

_ _•

PURE 'OHIO
CATAWBA BRANDY,
E. ril.c.Aolv,:rlLbLottlseoli.l.g.tl)lyt the otateo

Allentown, Jan. 11. lEB

PUBIASUED,WEEKL BY. HUBER ik Kap AT ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM.
ALLENTOWN,'PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 14, 1860.

OUR MUSICAL FRIEND.
r- .

OUR MUSICAL FRIEND, a Rare Companion for
LP the Winter Months,
Every Pianist, Should proouro this weakly
Every Singer, Publication of Vocal and
Every Teacher,- Piano Forts Music, cost-
Every Pupil, ing but TEN CENTS a
Every Amateur, number, and pronounced

By the entire Press of the country, to bo "The
Bost and Cheapest Work of the kind In,tho World,"
Twelve full-sized Pages of Vocal- and Piano: Forte
Music for TEN CENTS. Yearly, $5; Half-yearly,
$2.50; Quarterly, $1.25.

Subscribe to "Our Musical Friend," or order it
from the nearest News dealer, and you will have
Music enough for your entire amity and at insignifi-
cant cost; and .if you want Music for the Flute,
Violin, Cbrnot, Clarionet, Accordion, etc., etc., sub-
scribe to the .

SOLO MELODIST,
Containink 12 Oakes, costing only TEN CENTS a

Number; Yearly, $2.50; Half-yearly, $1.25.
All the back Numbers at 10 cents, and Bound Vol-

umes, containing 17 Numbers, at $2.50 each, con-
stantly on baud. _ . _

C. B. SEYMOUR & CO.,
Uri Na au Street, NOW York.

—2mJanuary .?.5, 1860

Singer's Sewing Machines.
.4--0 THE Into reduction in

--'\` yr r , ..11. price of these ma-
. "....,..::ffi : ...I I, chines brings them in

' .2. "*.I. ''. E, reach of everybody.—
'3 These mnchiucs have an

ili• ; ii..3";;•°. V .

—ir over the civilized worldi** •`'
1 - ',, for its durability and the

work it performs. There
is no gettingout of order.
It makes ti. lock stitch~1N.,....____ which will neither rip,
ravel nor pull out. Per-

sons having these machines In use would not part
with them, no $lOOO a year can be made with onO of
them. . For sale nt the foot and Shoe Store of

GEORGE LUCAS lz SON,
(Agents for 11 Randall,)

No. 5 East Hamifton St., Allentown Pa.
I'. S.—All orders promptly attended to.

Allentown,•January 17, 1800. —tf

Paper Hangings Depot,
NO. 10 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK,

Directly opposite the Western Hotel,
THE CROTON MANUFACTURING CO.,

(Organized in 1846, under the General Manufacturing
Law of the State of Now York),

Offers at wholesale, in quantities to suit purchasers,
nt Manufacturer's Lowest Prices, for cash o 4

approved credit :
Paper llinaginys, of every variety of style and price,
Borders to match, Fire-Board Prints,
Transparent WillltOlV Shades,
Oil Painted Window Shades, •
IVidc IVindow Curtain Papers, and
Window Shade Fixtures,
Store Shades made to order, and Lettered, .
Of the latest styles and superior finish, all of their
own manufacture and importation. As their stock
is largo and entirely new they invite Merchants,
Booksellers, and Dealers in those articles, to call
and examine their styles and prices, whenever they
visit the city.

February 16, 1860,

Allentown A ademy,
1111113 Fall Term of this Inpition was opened on

.Thursday tho Ist ofSepta bor. Pupils are re-
ceived into the School at nay Ono and charged only
from the data of ontranoo::,
Primary, per,quartor, • $4,00
Common English bratichop; 4,5005,00
Higher " " with Latin and Crock, 0,00

" " French, 7,50
8,00
2,00
2,00

Music,
Use ofPiano for practiro,
Drawing,
Fuel for winter, GO

A few pupils nro received into the family of the
Principal at tho rate of $lO per quarter for board,
washing and tuition in all branches oxcopt Music
and Drawing.

I. N. GREGORY, Principal.
Daccrabor 1 4.—Maroh 10. —I y

TRUSSES! BRACES! SUPPORTERS!
C. U. NEEDLES,

S. W. Corner Twelfth and Rao • Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

PRACTICAL ADJUSTER of Rupture Trusses
and Mechanical Remedies. Has constantly on

hand a large Stock of (genuine French trusses, also
a complete assortment of the best American, includ-
ing the celebrated Whites Patent Lover Truss, bo.
Hewed by the best authorities to he superior to any
yet invented. English and American Supporters,
and Belts, Shoulder Braces, Suspensory Bandages,
Self Injecting Syringes, adapted to both sexes, in
neat portable cases, French Pessaries, Urinal Bags
Ace.

Orders and !otters of enquiry, will meet prompt
nttention.

August 24, 1850

,ELIVE .

M3W STOREI.-NZOGr GOODS.
Old Friends, Neiv Friends, Customers and

the community! n general !

RCEDE R & LERCH would fespectfully announco
that they have just received a large and choice

Mock of WINTER GOODS, embracing nil tho latest
styles ofDry Goode. •

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS,
Such as Silks, Merino's, printed Cashmeres, Satin,

Paced blerinos, Mohair,,Poll de Cheveros, Veleneins,
Honeycomb Plaids, Harlines now styles, just out
Mourning and 'half Mourning Hoods Bombazines,
Alpacas Hingham:4, new and beautifulstyles "

querAlpacas,
.ke., all of which will be sold very

low for cash.
Ladies Black Cloth Cloaks

SHAWLS ! SHAWLS ! SHAW r
Blanket Shawls, long /1111- 1 square, Brochon, Rich

Thibot long and square Shawls, Mims Shawls.
Bost Mild of Kid. Gloves.

Gentlemen's Wear.
Cloth, Cassimeres, Vestings, Satinetts' Tweeds,

Jeans, &c.,&c.,Cravats, Collars, Ilandkorehlers, Shirts,
Drawers, & e.

HOUSE _FURNISHING GOODS.
New style Dinner and Tea Bette, Glavewnro in

l l enriches.
Linen and Woollen Table and Pinno Covers,

Marsnilles Quilts, Oil Cloth,
Carpet Chain, Crash and Toweling,

Blankets and Funnels,
Ticking Cheeks, &c.,

all of which are offered at a sinnll ndvnnco on cost by
IVEDER .4 LERCH.

M

IMEI

Steckel's Ambrotype
AND

PICTURE .GALLERY.
ROOMS in the Third Story of Noligh k Breinig's

new building, (Lion over tho " Regis-
ter" printing office, where ho continues to take the
different styles of Ambrotypo Pictures by sky-light.
He can warrant his Pictures fit be petfeet no
He returns his sincere thanks for the very liberal
patronage he has received, and hopes by producing
satisfactory likenesses, to merit n continuance of
patronage from An intelligent public.

N. 13.—Picturus taken at 25 cants.
• E. A. TECIiEL.

Docombor . —3m

GLENN'S
ONE PRICE HAT AND CAP STORE,

(CORNER OF TILE FIVE STORY BLOCIC,)
N. West corner of Eighth and Race Stroote,

PHILADELPHIA
The Public aro respectfully invited to bear in mind

that at this Store may be found an assortment of
Fashionable and 'Handsome •

' Mokekin Drew Hats, Sof hate,
High, LoW and Medium Depth Crown, Cloth

and Glazed Caps.

Plush and Plush Trimmed Caps for Mon and Boys,
Fancy Rats and Caps for Children, at Fair Prices

may-NO TWO PRICES FOR REGULAR GOODS.
January 18, 1860. —ly

JOHN F. HALBACH

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
O!Tice on the west side of 2d. street between Remit-

ton and Linden Streets, has been appointed as
Agent of ALL:Holler's European Express and Expe-
dition, Commission, and Forwarding Rouse, No. 3
Chamber Street, Now York..

Ito writes or draws nll Powers ofAttorneys in the
German and English Languages and forwards to all
Germany and England. A1.,0 Passage certificates
can be had at his office to Bremen,Ramburg,llavre,
Antwerp, Rotterdam and London.

Allentown, August 31, 1950. --tf

EAGLE HOTEL.
CORNER of nonillion and Seventh Streets, (Mar-

ket Square) Allentown, Pa.
TILE ' Eagle' is well situated for the necomodation

of travelers. It is furnished in the hest manner.
Thu Tubb is provided with the best fare the mar-

ket affords, and tho bar, supplied with the purest and
best liquors.

Farmers and persons from tho country, will find
tho stabling and yard, as woll as the hotel, conve-
nient.

"AI-Omnibuses run regularly from this houso to
the Rail-road depots.

MOSES SCIINECK, Proprietor.
Allentown, January 4, 1860. ly

. BPPY.F3, '
WITII

Lathrop, Ludington & Co.
IMPORTERS and Jobber» tf Foreign and Do-

mestie
DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C., '

Nos 23 and 25 Park Place, Now York.
...x.tr• Also always on band au oxtonsivo stook of

Yankoo Notions.
Noiv York, November 30, 1859. —ly

A GRADUATE of Jefferson Medical College,
7 11 and resident of Heidelberg towndllip, Le-

• high county, immediately in tho vicinity of the
public house of Mr. Daniel Delbert, offers his pro
fessionarsorvices to the citizens of that vicinity. lie
will gladly answer to calls at all hours of the day
or night. [Novi:nal:or 10, 1850.—t1

A. B. Schwartz. 9

ATTORNEY AT LAW ,
niqucE, East Hamilton Stroot, Allentown, Pa.
ll five doors east of the Sheriff's ,Offico.

Akr Can bo consulted in the English and German
languages.

November 23, 1332. —ly

Adam . Woolever.
ATTORNEY. AT LAW,

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, ALLENTOWN, PA:

WILL attend to the collection of claims in Le-
high and adjoining counties.

Allentown, July 27, 1859. —ly

Removed.
C.M. RUNK has romovod•his Law Office to N0.411

Bast Hamilton street, opposite Bechtel's Amer-
ican Hotel.

The °Mee of Rune dc SAEGER, and of the ALLEN
INSURANCE COMPANY have been removed to the
same place.

Doe. 17 1859. 3m

• WILLIAM rxvnanEn,

GENERAL. Bs AGENT,
ALLENTOWN, PA'.

All daily papers from Now York and-Philadelphia
nerved to subscribers regularly after the arrival of
the curs.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
RACE wrimazz ABOVE TIZERD

PHILADELPHIA.
• CYRUS CARMANY, Proprietor.
November 2, 1859.

DR. S. P. BLISS,
JIEO311E/ 111kU" "MC'311Lilliii r -J1C 1•
OFFICE 0 ER,PRETZ, GIITII ir. CO'S STORE

LENTO PA

GRAPE GROWERS CAN CARRYon: their business most successfully ut Hammonton,.
free from frosts. Seine forty Vineyards sot out the
the past amnion. See advertisement of Hammonton
Lands, another column.

ALL WANTING FARMS IN A DE-
lightfulclimato, rich soil, and scour° from frosts, oco
odwortisomont of Iluonnouton 'Lands in anothor col-
umn.

HEGLECTED FLOWERS.
"You are certain that you will return to-

night, and pay me?"
"Oh, yes, Sir, indeed we will !" Said a sweet

voice, and the speaker raised a pair of dark
oyes with a look of wounded surprise at the
implied doubt.'

"Now, I wonder," said Jake Hopkins, fold-
ing his hands, and looking after the two girls,
as they walked away—" I wonder, Jake, if
you ain't an old fool to trust them gals? You
was born with a soft place in your heart"

"And your head, too," said a good-natured
voice behind him. "What's the matter that
I find you here talking to yourself like an old
lunatic ?"

"Why, you see, Mr. Larkins, the poor lady
I told you about that was sick, next door to us,
died last week, and left them two gals, you
mind I spoke of, to look after themselves.
They're rale beauties. The bigger one is
about fifteen ; she's been well edicatqd by her
mother ; and the little one's jest turnin' seven.
Well, they took on awful about their ma ; and•
I jest took them in here for a spell till they'd
look around, and find somothin' to do. To-day
the older one, Hester, said if I was willla' she'd
make some banquets offlowers, and try,tofell'
em ;, so I let her do it. We will share the pro-
fits. She's to pay me to-night."

"Poor children ! About seven you saidone
was. Just the age ! just the age !" he ,said
sadly. "But come!" ho added, more briskly,
"I called to see about the eamelias. Are
they iu blossom yet?"

" Opened this morning, sir. Will you walk
in ?" And the florist led the way to his green-
house.

We will folloW the orphans, who sadly and
slowly nculcl Ws:l., 44. y to an old church in
the central part of New York. Here they
found a scat, and offered their beautiful flow-
ers to the. passers-by. Lola, the youngest,
was soon absc ORA in watching the busy scene ;

but Hester's face never lost its sad, wistful ex-
pression. Neither was she aware of the ad-
miration her beauty excited, until an elderly
gentleman suddenly stopped in front of Lola,
scanning her face eagerly; while his fine oyes
were moist with tears. " What is your name,
little girl ?" ho asked.

" Lola Crawford, sir:"
He turned to Hester, saying, in' a voice that

trerhbled with emotion: " Your sister is won-
derfully like a little girl I lost some four
months ago. Would you object to walking
home with me, so that my wife can seec her?
I think it would comfort her. I will buy all
your flowers.".

." Certainly, we can go," said Hester,rising.
They soon reached the house. The gentle-

man loft them in the parlor, whilst ho wont to
call his wife. In a few moments a tall; hand-
some lady, in deep mourning, came in. As
soon as she saw Lola, she sprang to*arde he
claSped her in her arms and burst into tears.

Hester's eyes filled as the lady sobbed out;
" Oh, my child I my child 1"

When she grew more composed, she ques-
tioned Hester; and the girl told her simple
history.

Her father had been a clerk in a wholesale
house in Philadelphia, and dying two years be-
fore, left them penniles§. Her mother was
the daughter of a wealthy merchant, whose
family cast her off when she married. After
her father's death; her mother came to New
York, and took in sewing. Consumption
claimed her for his victim, and she died a week
ago, leaving them orphans.

" Whero,are you living now'?"
" At Mr. Hopkins's, the florist's, who allows

us to offer these flowers for sale."
" The very children he wastelling me about

this morning,' , said Mr. Larkins.
Mrs. Larkins still held Lola clasped close in

her arms, as if she never would let her go.
" Willyou, lot your little sister stay with me

to-day ?" she asked, turning to Hester. " You
can call for her to-night, after you have sold
your flowers."

" These are mine," said Mr. Larkins, emp-
tying the basket, and placing a gold piece in
Hester's hand. " You will have to go to Mr.
Hopki Ilfed. for more."

When Hester returned in, the evening, a
most startling proposition mether. Mrs. Lar-
kins wished to adopt 'Lola, and seperate her
entirely from her sister. She wished her to
be as her own child, " with," she told her hus-
band, " no low connections."

Hester was stunned. Lola, her little sister,
the only thing left for her to love, to be taken
from her entirely 1 She asked a day to think
about it, and, taking her sister by the hand,
left the house. In her own little room she
thought more calmly of theproposal. Her sis-
ter was very beautiful. Ifshe staid with her,
what was there before her but poverty and ig-
norance? If she went to the wealty merchant
to be as his own child, there was a •certainty
of education and comfort. Bitterly rose before
her the condition of these advantages. She.
must never see her, never clasp her in her
arms, and call her sister ; size must not watch
the unfolding of her mind. The only one who
must not share in the triumph of her beauty
and accomplishments must be her own Sister.

The Struggle was a hard ono ; but true love
triumphed; and, putting aside all selfish 'con-
siderations, she decided for her sister's good.
Lola went to Mr. Larkins's, whore, for the
present, we will leave her.

Jake Hopkins, an old man, with only a

moderate incorne, a widower and childless, was
only too glad to have Hester remain with him.
Her gentle manners, her low, sweet voice, and
her touching gratitude for his kindness, all
had their charm for the old man. His bou-
quets never met so ready a sale as when her
taste arranged them. •

The vases sent to him'to he filled for great
parties were never so loudly applauded as
when Hester ...grouped the sweet 'flowers.—
Then, after work was over, there was no hand
likti Hester's to give him his tea, no voice like
hers to read the evening paper: His pipe was
filled by dainty white fingers ; and, when the

'news was read, that clear, sweet voice could
warble songs without number. Putting aside
and bravely crushing down her grief for her
mother's death, ber longing for her eister, the
noble girl devoted all her thoughts to showhig
her gratitude to her old friend. One earnest
wish dwelt in her heart. It was to finish her
education. Through her father's life she had
attended the best schools ; and thanks to her
mother, she was no. mean musician. In her
present home there were no books, no piano ;

and she determined to have both. But how?
The sale of flowers was not enough. All she
mado there would hardly clothe her.

Ono morning an advertisement in the paper
attracted her attention, and she determined to
answer it.

" Heigh-ho!" said' Mr. Lawrence Holmes,
throwing aside his book and rising, " this is
stupid wprk ; my brains are all in a maze."

Mr. Holmes lit a cigar (probably to clear
his brains) and sat clown again, with a yawn.
He was a lawyer, a man about thirty-five, and
one of the most talented men at the New Yorh
liar. He was handsome, and wealthy, and
Unmarried. " Quite a dangerous individual,"
the mothers decided. " Quito a catch," the
young ladies whispered. A knock at his office
door made hiM look up, " Come in! By Jove !"

was his thought, " what a beautiful girl !
What radiant eyes! What a complexion!
What hair! Will you be seated 1" he added,
handing a chair.

" You advertised for a copyist," said Hes-
ter Crawford, timidly, "and I calldd to sea if
I could not do what you require."

"Will you write something for me?" he
said, pfacing paper, pen and ink before lair.—
" Anything—your name. Venus ! what a
perfect little hand !" was the thought in his
mind,

".Ifester Crawford" was written in a die=
fillet, clear nauu, an. r par

"That will do !"

Hester found the terms very liboral, and she
went home happy, with a roll of writing under
her arm, while Mr. Holmes resumed hiscigar,
and, mused thus :

" ' Hester Crawford l' what
a pretty name, and how beautiful she is
Hester !" And ho took up the paper upon
which the name was written. "An orphan,
she says, and living with an old florist, who
was kind to her when her mother died. So
young, beautiful and lovely, She must not
come hero ; it will filet the follows about this
street to talking. Poor girl I sho is friendless;
I will be her friend."

In the eveeing, llostor received tilittlonote,
stating that, as it was inconvenient for Mr.
Holmes to be interrupted at his office, a boy
would call for the writing :and bring her any
further orders.

Patiently the noble girl toiled, day after
day. Always at the florist's service, sho yet
contrived, by early rising. to write much; and
as hir hand grew more accustomed to the
work, it was astonishing with what rapidity
sho copied the stiff papers. Three months
gave her enough to hire a poor piano and buy
a second-hand book of old' music. Tho old
florist's delight was almost ludicrous. He in-
sisted upon certain hours being devoted to

practice and study, and allowed her yet more
time for the writing duties. Mr. Holmes call-
ed occasionally, to give some directionsabout
the law papers, and when he heard her desire
to improve herself, insisted upon sending her
some books. Ho was very kind. Hester's
mind dwelt upon each little token of interest
with deep gratitude. Unacknowledged, hard-
ly confessed to herself, the one aim of her life
was to be worthy, at some time, to associate
with her sister. Lola little dreamed - that
many nights when sho was fast asleep, Hes-
ter was under hor window, praying for her.7--
With the happyforgetfulness of childhood, she
was. soon perfectly contented with hor new,
home. Mrs. Larkins lavishdd upon herall the
love she had felt for her own little ono, and no
indulgence was spared to make her happy.—
For a little time she grieved for hor sister, but
her new mother soon filled her place, and, as
time rolled on, she almost forgot her. •

Two years passed ; and, if we look into, the
florist's little sitting room, yo shall see Hester
nod Mr. Holmes. " Miss Crawford," said ho;
takin3 from his pocket a newspaper, "I want
to read to you a little gem I discovered here
to-day; it is called ' Neglected,Plowers.'

With beautiful modulation and expression,
lie read it piece of poetry, one of the heart-
wailings which genius sometimes pours forth.
As. he ceased, ho looked up for her approval.
11er cheek was flushed, uud her eyes lit with
a deep joy. •

" Are they not beautiful?"
'• think I know the author."
" What! Lola? She writes most beautifully.

There is, in her prose articles, a depth of feel-
ing add a pure, holy spirit rarely met With
I have preserved them all."

"You!"—and the flush deepened.
" Yes; do you know her? I wish I could say

as much. I should be proud to claim her• for
a friend."

" You have been the kindest friend to her
for two .years," said Hest& in a low tone
"She is hero beside you."

" You the author of Neglected Flowers ?'

You! And yet I might have guessed it! Let
mo congratulate you. You are ma)sing a sen-
sation in all the fashionable wopld, and people
aro very curious about the, hidden genius."

" Conic, Mr. Holmes, you aro too kind ;

your flattery makes me blush."
"No flattery. I ought to thank you, too, for

being so kind as to continue to cppy my stu-
pid papers, when you are, of course, much heti
ter paid for these gems." -

"Paid ! I never received a cent fur them.
They would come into my -mindwhile my
hand traveled over your papers, and 'I wrote
them down. Ono day I ventured to send one
to tho editor of the paper you hold in your
hand. I told him neither my nanie .nor ad-
dro'sa. The next day I saw myself in .print.
Since then I have Sent many more, but, as ho
never saw mo nor heard my, name; of course
ho never paid me for them. They cost. me.
nothing but a few hours of time, and I novel.
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fancied or flattered myself that they were
worth anything."

"This explains why G—was' ao myste-
rious when I inquiied of him.who. Lola was.
Have you any more?"

"Oh, yes, many I"
"May I seo them?" A portfolio was taken

from a table drawer, and Mr. Holmes coolly
placed it under his arm. "May Ido what I
please with them ?" he asked.

" Certainly."
"Mood evening, then; I am going to spend

the evening with Lola." •
Weeks passed away, and Hester heard no-

thingfrom Mr. Holmes. The bOy stillbrought
the law papers, and she continued to devote
some hours each• day to her more'congenial
writing and studies. •

One evening she was seated at the piano,
singing to Mr. Hopkins, who,' half asleep, lis-
tened to the pure, fresh voice pouring forth his
favorite ballads, when Mr. Holmes came in.—
She started up with delight, then stood still,
blushing at her own eagerness.

Miss Crawford" he said, gravely, " I have
called upon business. Will you sign some
papers for me, withiput knowing what they
are?"

" Certainly. Am I signing away all my
property?" she asked, laughingly, as she com-
plied with his request.

" Yes, for a fair equivalent."
No more was said about the papers. Tho

evening 'passed pleasantly, with music and
conversation ; and then there came another
long lapse of time before Hester saw Mr.
Holmes. At last he came again. She had
missed him sorely, grieving over his. silence
and wondering whether he could be offended
with her. It was in the morning that he call-
ed. Hester was at a little table in the green-
house, arranging boquotts for a large party to.
NI even at Mrs. Green's, when a book was
laid before her. Tho title, in largo gilt letters
" Nee,: bv. Lola," made her openvm
it, to find all her fugitive stones, amine. s,>—_.z__.

poetry, colleotod together, and tastefully em-
bellished with engravings.

" You aro surprisod," said a well known
y3ice, " but I trust not offended,"

" Offended ! Oh,'.lllr. Holmes, this is your
work! How kind, how very kind, you are I',

Not at all. I am to-day, the bearer Of
many commissions—the book, the contractyou
signed last month, and five hundred dollars
from the publishor.".

" Five hundred dollars 1"
"Yes here it is, in gold, as you see. You

must give up law, Miss Crawford, and Fact.
rice literaturo ; but—and his voice lowered—,

when you forsake' the law, may I hope you
wilt not forgot.the lawyer 2"

Sho stood silent, nervously fingering. the
bag of money on the table, while tlieluit blood
mantled over cheek and, brow:. A look of
proud joy came into Lawrence Holmo's eyes.

"Hester," ho said gently, " you cannot be
surprised when I say I love -you; you must
have seen it before this. Will you not speak
to me.? may 1 call you miner

"I run so unworthy," she stammered, "I'
poor and obscure."

" Pour I" he said gaily, pointing to the
money. Obscure I here aro five papers that
came, to-day, with notices of Neglected Flow-
ers.' Poor and obscure? No —yet, were you
both, I lovo you. Will you be my wife ?"

And ho opened his arms to fold her to his
bosom. Sho did not speak, and it was not
needed.

Two months later, there was a great party
given at Mrs. Larkins's. Many of the guests
were already assembled; and Lola, beautiful
as a picture, and exquisitely dressed, was flit-
ting from group to group, the darling of the
evening.
"I expect the bride, Mrs.. Holmes, will hon-

or us this evening," said Mrs. Larkins to a

lady who.stood beside her. "Did you know
she was the author of that gem of literature,
" Neglected FloWers?' "

" I heard,of it. Who is she?"
"1 don't know. Nobody knows. She wrote

secretly under the signattire of •Lola' until
after her marriage, and then. she burat'.upon
the world with her name already in eVery
one's mouth. I have not yet seen her ; but
her mother-in-law promised to persuade her
to join us. Ah, there she is ln '

Radiantly boautsful, with an exquiiite dress
of soft white lace, and glittering with dia-
monds, Hester came across the room, leaning
on her husband's arm'

"How beautiful," whispered all.
" Surely I have seen that face before," mut-

tered Mrs. Larkins, as she advanced to moot

her guest. "

Hester gracefully acknowledged Mrs. Lar-
kin's 'cordial welcome; but her eye roved
about the room. Suddenly, it lighted. A
little girl, whose white dress was pure and
lovely as her own, was coming to meet her.--
She came slowly and timidly, with her eyes
fixed upon Hester's face, while her own wore
a puzzled expression. Hester smiled; and
then with a glad cry of ' Hester 1 sister Hes-
ter,' Lora sprang into hor arms. .

"Hester held her theretrght#, and turning
to Mrs: Larkins, said, in a lovtoitp:that reach-
ed only her ear; "You willlletine see her
sometimes l"' • • : • • , •„.

" I shall bo only tooglad, if you will let
her still be mine," was the. reply. ." Forgive
me," she added, frankly, holding out her hand,
."for having separated yon for so long."

One little scene; and we close the Story.
Tho room is a. luxuriously furnished library,
opening into a conservatory. At a table, *a
see Lawrence Holmes Writing. Near him
Hester is seated on a sofa, with. Lola beside
her. They are 'tulking of the events of the
time when they, never saw each• othee. •Be-
yond, in the• coddercatcny, busy amongst :his
beloved flowers, is the guest of the houseovho,
too humble to claim the place "Ltetitoi' Wiecies
him to fill, insists upon, calling .himself Law-
yer Holmes' head gardener,' Old Jnke Hop-
kins.

*Mind your own buliblies.


